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April  1976 
Supplement 
to the April Edition 
of the Sittings BUREAU 
The European Parliament is run by a bureau comprising the President, the twelve 
Vice-Presidents and the chairmen of the Political Groups. 
Mr Giovanni Bersani 
(Italian, CD) 
President 
Mr Georges Spenale 
(French, S) 
Vice-Presidents 




(British, EC) Mr Michael Yeats 
(Irish, EPD) 
Mr Hans-August Lucker 
(German, CD) 
Mr Achille Corona 
(Italian, S) 
Mr Gerard Bordu 
(French, C) 
Mr Ove Guldberg 
(Danish, L) 
Mr Jacques Santer 
(Luxembourg, CD) 
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Mr Walter Behrendt 
(German, S) 
Mr Lucien Martens 
(Belgian, CD) 
Sir Geoffrey de Freitas 
(British, S) SOCIALIST GROUP 
Chainnen of the Groups 
Chairman: Ludwig Fellermaier (German) 
There  are  66  Members  in  the  Socialist  Group 
including 18 from the United Kingdom, 4 from 
Belgium,  3  from  Denmark, 8 from France, 17 
from Germany, 2 from Ireland, 7 from Italy, 2 
from Luxembourg and  5 from the Netherlands. 
CHRISTIAN DEMOCRATIC GROUP 
Chairman: Alfred Bertrand (Belgian) 
There  are  51  Members  in  the  Christian 
Democrat Group including  6 from  Belgium, 3 
from  France,  16  from  Germany,  3  from 
Ireland, 16 from Italy, 2 from Luxembourg and 
5 from the Netherlands. 
LIBERAL AND ALLIES GROUP 
Chairman: Jean Durieux (French) 
There are  26 Members in the Liberal and Allies 
Group including  I from the United Kingdom, 2 
from  Belgium,  4  from  Denmark,  10  from 
France, 3 from Germany, 1 from Italy, 2 from 
Luxembourg and 3 from the Netherlands. 
-4-EUROPEAN PROGRESSIVE DEMOCRAT GROUP 
Chairman: Christian de la Malene (French) 
There  are  17  Members  in  the  European 
Progressive  Democrat Group including  1 from 
Denmark,  11  from France and 5 from Ireland. 
EUROPEAN CONSERVATIVE GROUP 
Leader: Sir Peter Kirk (British) 
There  are  17  Members  in  the  European 
Conservative  Group  including  16  from  the 
United Kingdom and 1 from Denmark. 
COMMUNIST AND ALLIES GROUP 
Chairman: Georgio Amendola (Italian) 
There  are  15  Members  in  the  Communist and 
Allies Group including 1 from Denmark, 4 from 
France,  9  from  Italy and  1 from the  Nether-
lands. 
-5-List of British Members 
Lord Ardwick (S) 
Lord Bessborough (EC) 
Lord Bethell (EC) 
Lord Bruce of Donington (S) 
Lord Castle (S) 
Lady Fisher of Rednal (S) 
Lord Gladwyn (L) 
Lord Gordon-Walker (S) 
Lord Reay (EC) 
Lord St. Oswald (EC) 
Lord Walston (S) 
Sir Geoffrey de  Freitas (S) 
Sir Peter Kirk (EC) 
Sir Brandon Rhys Williams (EC) 
Sir Derek Walker-Smith (EC) 
Mr Guy Barnett (S) 
Miss Betty Boothroyd (S) 
Mr Tam Dalyell (S) 
Mrs Gwyneth Dunwoody (S) 
Mr Hugh Dykes (EC) 
Mr Thomas Ellis (S) 
Mr John Evans (S) 
Mrs Winifred Ewing (Ind) 
Mr Alexander Fletcher (EC) 
Mr William Hamilton (S) 
Mr Ralph Howell (EC) 
Mr Mark Hughes (S) 
Mrs Elaine Kellett-Bowman (EC) 
Mr Richard Mitchell (S) 
Mr Tom Normanton (EC) 
Mr John Osborn (EC) 
Mr John Prescott (S) 
Mr James Scott-Hopkins(EC) 
Mr Michael Shaw (EC) 
Mr James Spicer (EC) 
Mr Michael Stewart (S) 
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List of Irish Members 
Mr Donal Creed (CD) 
Mr Thomas Dunne (CD) 
Mr James Gibbons (EPD) 
Mr Michael Herbert (EPD) 
Mr Liam Kavanagh (S) 
Mr Brian Lenihan (EPD) 
Mr Charles McDonald (CD) 
Mr Thomas Nolan (EPD) 
Mr David Thornley (S) 
Mr Michael Yeats (EPD) COMMmEES 
Parliament's  main  business  is  to  advise  on  the  political  acceptability  of 
Commission  proposals for  Community laws.  In discharging  this responsibility, 
Parliament relies heavily on its specialist committees to whom all  proposals are 
referred  in  the  first  instance. Committees consider the proposals, appointing a 
rapporteur to sum up the consensus in a brief report, the conclusions to which 
take the form of a motion to be put to the House in plenary session. 
The following pages give details of the committees' membership, secretariats and 
terms of reference. 
-7-Chairman: 
Mr Giovanni Boano 
Members: 
Socialists 
I. POLITICAL AFFAIRS COMMITTEE 
(35 Members) 
Vice-chairmen: 
Mr Lucien Radoux 
Lord Gladwyn 
Mr Brian Lenihan 
Mr  Egidio  Ariosto  (It),  Mr  Walter Behrendt (Ge), Lord Castle (Br), Mr  Achille 
Corona (It),  Mr  Peter Corterier (Ge), Mr  Ole  Espersen (Da), Mr  Maurice  Faure 
(Fr), Mr  Richard Mitchell (Br), Mr Schelto Patijn (Du), Mr Lucien Radoux (Be), 
Mr Horst Seefeld (Ge ), Mr Michael Stewart (Br) 
Christian-Democrats 
Mr  Giulio Andreotti (It), Mr  Alfred Bertrand (Be), Mr Eric Blumenfeld (Ge), Mr 
Giovanni  Boano (It), Mr  Andre Colin (Fr), Mr  Hans-Edgar Jahn (Ge), Mr  Egon 
Klepsch (Ge), Mr Mario Scelba (It), Mr Willem Schuijt (Du) 
Liberals 
Mr  Ernst Achenbach (Ge), Mr Cornelis Berkhouwer (Du), Mr Jean Durieux (Fr), 
Lord Gladwyn {Br), Mr Ove Guldberg (Da) 
European Progressive Democrats 
Mr Pierre-Bernard Couste (Fr), Mr  Brian Lenihan {lr), Mr Christian de la Malene 
(Fr) 
European Conservatives 
Sir Peter Kirk {Br), Lord Reay (Br), Mr James Scott-Hopkins {Br) 
Communists 
Mr Giorgio Amendola (It), Mr Gustave Ansart (Fr) 
Independents 
Mr Alfredo Covelli (It) 
Secretariat: Mr Axel Stahlschmidt 
-8-This committee is responsible for: 
all  meetings relating to the institutional structures of the Communities and 
progress towards the construction of Europe; 
relations with the other institutions or bodies of the Communities; 
matters concerning  popular representation in the European Parliament and 
the election of its Members by direct universal suffrage; 
the  problems of Political  Union  and questions pertaining to foreign  policy 
cooperation; 
political aspects of the seat of  the Community institutions; 
political and institutional aspects of accession or association agreements with 
third countries at the application and negotiating stage; 
political  and  institutional  aspects  of relations  with  other  international 
organisations and with third countries; 
political aspects of international problems; 
matters pertaining to the information of the general public on the activities 
of the Communities and of the European Parliament, on the construction of 
Europe and Community policy; 
cultural matters. 
-9-Chairnum: 
Sir Derrek Walker Smith 
Members: 
Socialists 
II. LEGAL AFFAIRS COMMITTEE 
(35 Members) 
Vice-chairmen: 
Mr Leon Jozeau-Marigne 
Mr Peter Brugger 
Mr Alessandro Bermani 
Lord Ardwick (Br), Mr  Alfons Bayer! (Ge), Mr  Alessandro Bermani (It), Mr Jan 
Broeksz (Du), Mr  Willy  Calewaert (Be), Mr Franco Concas (It), Mr Ole Espersen 
(Da),  Sir  Geoffrey  de  Freitas  (Br),  Lord  Gordon-"Wilker  (Br),  Mr  Hans 
Lautenschlager (Ge), Mr Enrico Rizzi (It), Mr Manfred Schmidt (Ge) 
Christian-Democrats 
Mr Peter Brugger (It), Mr Paul de Keersmaeker (Be), Mr Linus Memmel (Ge), Mr 
Alain  Poher  (Fr),  Mr  Jacques  Santer  (Lu),  Mr  Mario  Scelba (It), Mr  Willem 
Schuijt (Du), Mr Herman Schworer (Ge), Mr Vincenzo Vernaschi (It) 
Liberals 
Mr  Martin  Bangeman  (Ge),  Mr  Aart  Geurtsen  (Du), Mr  Leon Jozeau-Marigne 
(Fr), Mr Georges Pianta (Fr) 
European Progressive Democrats 
Mr Amedee Bouquerel (Fr), Mr Pierre Krieg (Fr), Mr Hector Rivierez (Fr) 
European Conservatives 
Sir Brandon Rhys  Wiliams (Br), Mr Michael Shaw (Br), Sir Derek Wilker Smith 
(Br) 
Communists 
Mr Nicola Cipolla (It), Mr Francescopaolo D'  Angelosante (It) 
Independents 
Mr Valerio de Sanctis (It), Mrs  Wnifred Ewing (Br) 
Secretariat: Mr Otto Kuner 
- 10 -This committee is responsible for matters concerning: 
privileges and immunities; 
general aspects of the formulation and application of Community law; 
coordination at Community level of national legislation; 
(a) in  regulations  on  freedom  of establishment  and  freedom  to  provide 
services  (Articles  52-66  of the  EEC  Treaty)  including  problems  of 
company law; 
(b) in  the  application  of Article  220  of the  EEC  Treaty  (protection  of 
natural and legal persons); 
Questions concerning the approximation of national legislation (Articles 100 and 
101  of the  EEC  Treaty)  will  be  dealt  with  in  each  case  by the  committee 
responsible  for  the  subject area  of the  proposals.  However,  the  Legal  Affairs 
Committee may indicate its opinion on proposals within the meaning of  Articles 
100 and  101  of the  EEC  Treaty, pursuant to Rule 44 of the Rules of  Procedure 
whenever it considers this necessary. 
The  committee  will  also  be  required  to  indicate  its  opmton  on  proposed 
amendments to the Staff Regulations of officials of the Communities if the legal 
position of officials is involved. 
-11-Chairman: 
Mr Arie van der Hek 
Members: 
Socialists 
III. COMMITTEE ON ECONOMIC 
AND MONETARY AFFAIRS 
(35 Members) 
Vice-chairmen: 
Mr Harry Notenboom 
Sir Brandon Rhys  Wiliams 
Mr Michel Cointat 
Mr  Kristian Albertsen (Da), Lord Ardwick {Br), Mr Georges Carpentier (Fr), Mr 
Michele  Cifarelli (It), Mr  Fernand Delmotte (Be), Lord Gordon-Walker {Br), Mr 
Arie  van der Hek (Du), Mr  Erwin Lange  (Ge), Mr John Prescott (Br), Mr Walter 
Suck (Ge), Mr David Thornley (Ir),  .......... 
Christian Democrats 
Mr  Helmut  Artzinger  (Ge),  Mr  Friederich  Burgbacher  (Ge),  Mr  Paul  de 
Keersmaeker  (Be), Mr  Pierre  Deschamps (Be), Mr  Durk van  der Mei (Du), Mr 
Karl Mitterdorfer (It), Mr Harry Notenboom (Du), Mr Hermann Schworer (Ge), 
Mr Heinz Starke (Ge) 
Liberals 
Mr  Ernst  Achenbach (Ge),  Mr  Jan  de  Broglie (Fr), Mr  Ove  Guldberg (Da), Mr 
Norbert Hougardy (Be) 
European Progressive Democrats 
Mr Michel Cointat (Fr), Mr Pierre-Bernard Couste (Fr), Mr Kai Nyborg (Da) 
European Conservatives 
Mr  Hugh Dykes (Br), Mr Tom Normanton (Br), Sir Brandon Rhys Wlliams (Br) 
Communists 
Mr Gerard Bordu (Fr), Mr Fazio Fabbrini (It), Mr Silvio Leonardi (It) 
Independents 
Mr Georges Clerfayt (Be) 
Secretariat: Mr Ott-Heinrich Grussendorf 
- 12-This committee js responsible for: 
matters relating to the operation of the common market, more specifically 
for  the  application  of Articles  9-37  of the  EEC  Treaty  relating  to  the 
movement of goods, to customs duties and quotas and for problems arising 
in this area as a consequence of the Community's enlargement; 
questions  of competition, i.e. the application of Articles 85-90 of the EEC 
Treaty (rules on competition, agreements and monopolies), insofar as these 
are  not  specific  questions  falling  within  the  terms  of reference  of other 
committees; 
dumping practices (Article 91 of the EEC Treaty); 
subsidies (Articles 92-94 of the EEC Treaty); 
questions  of monetary policy, balance of payments and capital movements 
(control of movements of capital originating in third countries, measures to 
encourage  the  export  of Community  capital, application of articles  67-73 
and 104-109 of the EEC Treaty); 
the implementation of Articles 95-99 of the EEC  Treaty on tax provisions; 
generally,  all  measures  and  action  to  be  taken  for  the  progressive 
establishment of economic and monetary union (machinery for cooperation 
and  conciliation  in  short-term  economic  policy,  harmonisation  of 
medium-term  planning,  industrial  policy,  short  or medium-term  fmancial 
support, arrangements for protection and monetary cooperation etc.); 
The committee is also responsible for: 
problems  specific  to the common market in  coal and steel, particularly for 
questions  relating  to the  stabilisation of markets and to prices, agreements 
and concentrations (Articles 4, 57-67 of the ECSC Treaty); 
forward  programmes  for  coal  and  steel  and  the general  'coal' and  'steel' 
objectives (Article 46 of the ECSC Treaty) 
medium-term  economic  policy  and  more  specifically  the  planning  and 
coordination of investments. 
-13-Chairman: 
Mr Erwin Lange 
Members: 
Socialists 
IV. COMMITTEE ON BUDGETS 
(35 Members) 
Vice-chairmen: 
Mr Heinrich Aigner 
Mr Charles Durand 
Mr J ens Maigaard 
Lord Bruce of Donington (Br), Mr  Franco Concas (It), Mr Tam Dalyell (Br), Mr 
Maurice Faure (Fr), Mr. Horst Gerlach (Ge ), Mr  Frankie Hansen (Lu), Mr Pierre 
Lagorce  (Fr), Mr  Erwin  Lange (Ge), Mr  Hans Lautenschlager (Ge), Mr  Schelto 
Patijn (Du), Mr Lucien Radoux (Be), Mr Manfred Schmidt (Ge) 
Christian Democrats 
Mr  Heinrich Aigner (Ge), Mr  Daria Antoniozzi (It), Mr  Helmut Artzinger (Ge), 
Mr  Peter  Brugger  (It), Mr  Isidor  Friih (Ge), Mr  Luigi  Galli (It), Mr  Karl-Heinz 
Mursch (Ge), Mr Harry Notenboom (Du), Mr Rene Petre (Be) 
Liberals 
Mr  Martin  Bangemann (Ge),  Mr  Henri  Caillavet  (Fr), Mr  Charles Durand (Fr), 
Miss Colette Flesch (Lu) 
European Progressive Democrats 
Mr Michel Cointat (Fr), Mr Alain Terrenoire (Fr), Mr Michael Yeats (Ir) 
European Conservatives 
Lord Bessborough (Br), Mr Alexander Fletcher (Br), Mr Michael Shaw (Br) 
Communists 
Mr Nicola Cipolla (It), Mr Fazio Fabbrini (It), Mr Jens Maigaard (Da) 
Independents 
Mr Georges Clerfayt (Be) 
Secretariat: Mr Sergio Guccione 
-14-This committee is responsible for questions relating to: 
examination of the budgets of the three Communities; 
administrative and accounting management of the Communities; 
budget, administration and accounts of the European Parliament (Rule 50 of 
the  Rules of Procedure), taking into account problems of administrative or 
accounting organisation common to the various Community institutions; 
the  Staff Regulations of officials  of the  Communities (Article  212  of the 
EEC  Treaty, Article  186 of the EAEC  Treaty and Article  78 of the ECSC 
Treaty); 
examination  of the  financial  consequences  of Community acts  (fmancial 
statements) 
multiannual  estimates  of  the  European  Communities'  revenue  and 
expenditure; 
exercise of the European Parliament's budgetary powers; 
financial  resources  (levies,  contributions of Member States, own resources) 
of the Communities; 
funds directly administered by the Community (loans granted and raised by 
the ECSC); 
closure of the three Communities' accounts; 
fmancial balance sheets of the Communities; 
financial and accounting techniques; 
financial  and  budgetary  control of the  utilisation of the appropriations of 
the  Community  institutions,  as  well  as  of the  EAGGF, European  Social 
Fund,  Regional  Fund  and  EDF,  if necessary  in  cooperation  with  other 
committees concerned; 
financial activities of the European Investment Bank. 
-15-Ozairman: 
Mr Frans van der Gun 
Members: 
Socialists 
V. COMMITIEE ON SOCIAL AFFAIRS, 
EMPLOYMENT AND EDUCATION 
(35 Members) 
Vice-chairmen: 
Mr Rudolf Adams 
Mr Luigi Marras, 
Mr Thomas Nolan 
Mr  Rudolf Adams (Ge), Mr  Willem  Albers (Du), Mr Kristian Albertsen (Da), Mr 
Alessandro Bermani (It), Mr Georges Carpentier (Fr), Mr Willy Dondelinger (Lu), 
Mrs  Gwyneth Dunwoody {Br),  Lady Fisher of Rednal {Br), Mr  Ernest Glinne 
(Be), Mr  Liam  Kavanagh  (Ir), Mr  John Prescott (Br), Mr  Karl-Heinz Walkhoff 
(Ge) 
Christian Democrats 
Mr Donal Creed (Ir  ), Mr Luigi Girardin (It), Mr Frans van der Gun (Du), Mr Kurt 
Harzschel (Ge), Mr  Rene  Petre  (Be), Mr  Ferruccio Pisoni (It), Mr Luigi Rosati 
(It), Mr Jacques Santer (Lu), Mr Adrien Zeller (Fr) 
Liberals 
Mr  Charles  Durand  (Fr),  Mr  Aart  Geurtsen  (Du),  Mr  Carlo  Meintz  (Lu), Mr 
Georges Pianta (Fr), Mr Augusto Premoli (It) 
European Progressive Democrats 
Mr Herve Laudrin (Fr), Mr Thomas Nolan (Ir), Mr Alain Terrenoire (Fr) 
European Conservatives 
Mr  Ralph  Howell  (Br),  Mrs  Elaine  Kellett-Bowman  (Br),  Sir  Brandon  Rhys 
Williams (Br) 
Communists 
Mrs  Tullia  Carettoni  Romagnoli  (It),  Mrs  Marie-Therese  Goutmann  (Fr), Mr 
Luigi Marras (It) 
Secretariat: Mr Wilhelmus van Miltenburg 
-16-This committee is responsible for: 
improvement of living and working conditions; 
employment policy, particularly where it affects young people; 
vocational training, particularly as regards access to the labour market; 
raising the standard of living; 
activities of the 'European Social Fund (retraining, readaptation, etc.) 
free movement of workers; 
social security of migrant workers; 
promoting exchanges of  young workers; 
housing policy and low-cost housing schemes; 
promoting cooperation between Member  States in the field of social policy, 
with  particular emphasis  on labour law  and  collective  bargaining  between 
employers and employees; 
promotion of a 'European social budget'; 
wages  and  incomes  policy,  policy  on  capital  formation  and  equal  pay for 
men and women; 
paid  holidays  and  the  problem  of leisure  time  (fmancing  and  organising 
low-cost tourism); 
the  question  of the  involvement  of young people  in  the  construction of 
Europe  and  the  implementation of proposals  made  on this  subject  in  the 
European  Commission's communication to the Council of March  1972 and 
in the European Parliament's resolution of April1972 (Doc. 232/71); 
Community education programmes, harmonisation of syllabuses; 
European schools. 
-17-Chairman: 
Mr Roger Houdet 
Members: 
Socialists 
VI. COMMITTEE ON AGRICULTURE 
(35 Members) 
Vice-chairmen: 
Mr Mario Vetrone 
Mr Cornelis Laban 
Mr Albert Liogier 
Mr  Marcel  Bregegere (Fr), Mr Michele  Cifarelli (It), Mr Libero Della Briotta (It), 
Mrs  Gwyneth DunwoO(fy (Br), Mr Heinz Frehsee (Ge), Mr Frankie Hansen (Lu), 
Mr  Mark  Hughes  (Br),  Mr  Cornelis  Laban (Du), Mrs  Elisabeth  Orth (Ge), Mr 
Walter Suck (Ge), Lord Walston (Br} 
Christian Democrats 
Mr  Giovanni Boano (It), Mr Isidor Fri.ih (Ge), Mr Jan de Koning (Du), Mr Giosue 
Ligios (It), Mr  Hans-August Lucker (Ge), Mr  Charles McDonald (Ir), Mr Lucien 
Martens (Be), Mr Camille Ney (Lu), Mr Mario Vetrone (It), Mr Adrien Zeller (Fr) 
Liberals 
Mr  Jan  Baas  (Du),  Mr  Pierre  Bourdelles (Fr), Mr  Roger Houdet (Fr), Mr  Niels 
Anker Kofoed (Da), Mr Augusto Premoli (It) 
European Progressive Democrats 
Mr James Gibbons (Ir), Mr Xavier Hunault (Fr), Mr Albert Liogier (Fr) 
European Conservatives 
Mr Ralph Howell (Br), Lord St. Oswald (Br), Mr James Scott-Hopkins (Br) 
Communists 
Mr Nicola Cipolla (It), Mr Marcel Lemoine (Fr), Mr Luigi Marras (It) 
Secretariat: Mr Martin Schmidt 
-18-This  committee  is  generally  responsible  for  all  matters  relating  to  Title  II, 
Articles 38 to 4 7, of the EEC Treaty: 
common market in agricultural and fishery products; 
gradual implementation of a common agricultural policy and organisation of 
agricultural markets at European level; 
prices and regulation of prices; 
productivity; 
safeguard measures, subsidies, stabilisation machinery; 
procurement; 
study of commercial policy problems connected with agricultural products; 
The committee will obviously be  required to indicate its opinion on all matters 
which,  although  arising  in  a  different  specific  field  (public health, economic 
policy, external economic relations, relations with European or other associated 
countries),  may  have  some  bearing  on  the  organisation of the  Community's 
agricultural market. 
-19-Chairman: 
Mr John Evans 
Members: 
Socialists 
VII. COMMITTEE ON REGIONAL POLICY, 
REGIONAL PLANNING AND TRANSPORT 
(35 Members) 
Vice-chairmen: 
Mr Charles McDonald 
Mr Kai Nyborg 
Mr Carlo Meintz 
Mr  Willem Albers (Du), Mr  Edigio Ariosto (It), Mr  Fernand Delmotte (Be), Mr 
Thomas Ellis (Br), Mr John Evans (Br), Mr Horst Gerlach (Ge ), Mr Pierre Giraud 
(Fr), Mr  William Hamilton (Br), Mr Liam Kavanagh (Ir), Mr Knud Nielsen (Da), 
Mr Wolfgang Schwabe (Ge ), Mr Horst Seefeld (Ge) 
Christian Democrats 
Mr  Dario  Antoniozzi  (It), Mr  Andre Colin (Fr), Mr Frans van der Gun (Du), Mr 
Charles  McDonald  (Ir), Mr  Karl  Mitterdorfer (It), Mr  Heinz  Mursch  (Ge),  Mr 
Luigi Noe (It), Mr Rene Petre (Be), Mr Heinz Starke (Ge) 
Liberals 
Mr  Martin Bangemann (Ge), Mr  Henri Caillavet (Fr), Mr  Paul de  Clerq (Be), Mr 
Roger Houdet (Fr), Mr Carlo Meintz (Lu) 
European Progressive Democrats 
Mr Michael Herbert (Ir), Mr Albert Liogier (Fr), Mr Kai Nyborg (Da) 
European Conservatives 
Mr Alexander Fletcher (Br), Mrs Elaine Kellett-Bowman (Br), Mr John Osborn 
(Br) 
Communists 
Mrs Tullia Carettoni Romagnoli (It), Mr Luigi Marras (It) 
Independents 
Mrs Winifred Ewing (Br) 
Secretariat: Mr Giuseppe Gallo 
-20 -These  sectors have  been combined under a single committee because they cover 
the  distribution  of  economic  activities  in  the  geographic  territory  of the 
Community  and  because  regional  policy  measures  are  closely  linked  with  a 
regional  planning  policy,  with  transport  infrastructure,  the  possibility  of 
developing transport and the cost of such development. 
This committee is responsible for: 
the  problems of regional  policy, of the  less  developed  regions  and  of the 
frontier regions; 
matters relating to a regional planning policy; 
the development of a common transport policy; 
the creation of a European Transport network; 
the liberalisation of international transport; 
discrimination, harmonisation  and  coordination in the sphere of transport; 
problems involved in transport by air, sea and pipeline; 
possible overlapping of a common transport policy and rules on competition 
or  the  requirements  of social,  agricultural,  energy  or regional  policy (see 
Article  3(  e), Articles 7  4 and 84 of the EEC  Treaty and Articles 70 and seq. 
of the ECSC Treaty). 
-21-Chairman: 
Mr Libera Della Briotta 
Members: 
Socialists 
VIII. COMMITIEE ON THE ENVIRONMENT, 
PUBLIC HEALTH 
AND CONSUMER PROTECTION 
(35 Members) 
Vice-chairmen: 
Mr Hans  Edgar Jahn 
Lord Bethell 
Mr Augusto Premoli 
Mr  Rudolf Adams (Ge  ), Miss  Betty Boothroyd {Br), Mr Marcel  Bn!gegere (Fr), 
Mr  Libera  Della  Briotta (It), Mr  Emile  Didier (Fr), Mr  John Evans {Br), Lady 
Fisher of Rednal (Br), Mr Willi Muller (Ge), Mr Knud Nielsen (Da), Mrs Elisabeth 
Orth (Ge  ), Mr Wolfgang Schwabe (Ge ), Mr Karl-Heinz Walkhoff (Ge) 
Christian Democrats 
Mr Donal Creed (Ir), Mr Giovanni Giraudo (It), Mr Kurt Harzschel (Ge), Mr Hans 
Edgar  Jahn (Ge ), Mr  Lucien Martens (Be), Mr  Camille  Ney (Lu), Mr  Luigi  Noe 
(It), Mr Gerd Springorum (Ge) 
Liberals 
Mr  Pierre  Bourdelles  (Fr),  Mr  Niels  Anker Kofoed (Da), Mrs  Clara  Kruchow 
{Da), Mr Emile Muller (Fr), Mr Augusto Premoli (It) 
European Progressive Democrats 
Mr James Gibbons (Ir), Mr Xavier Hunault (Fr), Mr Hector Rivierez (Fr) 
European Conservatives 
Lord Bethell (Br), Sit Peter Kirk {Br), Mr James Spicer (Br) 
Communists 
Mr Wessel Hartog (Du), Mrs Leonilde Iotti (It) 
Independents 
Mr Pierre Bertrand (Be), Mr Valerio de Sanctis (It) 
Secretariat: Mr Pietro Stagno D' Alcontres 
-22-This committee is responsible for matters relating to: 
protection  of  public  health  in  the  field  of foodstuffs,  medicines  and 
pharmaceutical products, with particular emphasis on the harmonisation of 
national legislation; 
protection against industrial accidents and occupational diseases; 
industrial hygiene and safety; 
safety in the mines (activity of the Mines Safety and Health Commission); 
protection  of the  health  workers  and  of the  general  public  against  the 
dangers of ionizing radiation; 
consumer protection; 
safeguards laid down in Chapter VII of Title II of the EAEC Treaty; 
environmental policy and protection. 
-23-Chairman: 
Mr Gerd Springorum 
Members: 
Socialists 




Mr Gerhard FHimig 
Mr Silvio Leonardi 
Mr Tom Normanton 
Mr Tam Dalyell {Br), Mr Thomas Ellis (Br), Mr  Gerhard FHimig (Ge), Mr Heinz 
Frehsee  (Ge),  Mr  Pie~re  Giraud  (Fr),  Mr  Arie  van  der  Hek  (Du),  Mr  Hans 
Lautenschlager (Ge  ), Mr  Richard Mitchell (Br), Mr  Willi  Muller (Ge ), Mr  Knud 
Nielsen (Da), Mr Enrico Rizzi (It), Mr Wolfgang Schwabe (Ge) 
Christian Democrats 
Mr  Friedrich  Burgbacher ( Ge ), Mr Giovanni Giraudo (It),  Mr Durk van der Mei 
(Du), Mr  Linus Memmel  (Ge),  Mr  Luigi Noe  (It), Mr  Ferruccio Pisoni (It), Mr 
Gerd Springorum (Ge), Mr Marcel Vandewiele (Be), Mrs Hanna Walz (Ge) 
Liberals 
Mr  Jan de  Broglie  (Fr), Mr  Norbert Hougardy (Be), Mr  Lothal Krall (Ge), Mrs 
Clara Kruchow (Da), Mr Jean-Fraw;ois Pintat (Fr) 
European Progressive Democrats 
Mr Michael Herbert (Ir), Mr Pierre Krieg (Fr), Mr Albert Liogier (Fr) 
European Conservatives 
Lord Bessborough (Br), Mr Tom Normanton (Br), Mr John Osborn (Br) 
Communists 
Mr Wessel Hartog (Du), Mr Silvio Leonardi (It) 
Independents 
Mr Pino Romualdi (It) 
Secretariat: Mr Hans-Horst .Misch 
-24-This committee is responsible for: 
all  matters relating  to energy  supplies  and  energy  policy  in general in the 
Community; 
all factors which might determine or influence short-, medium- or long-term 
energy policy in the Communities and which by their nature also fall within 
the  terms  of  reference  of  another  committee  (rules  on  competition, 
commercial policy, investment in the energy sector, etc.); 
questions  relating  to scientific and  technical research - particularly in the 
nuclear field - and to the development and application of such research; 
development of technical research; 
cooperation in the field of technology; 
the Joint Research Centres and the Central Office for Nuclear Measurement; 
technical  and  economic research within the meaning of Article 55  (ECSC); 
dissemination of information; 
patents and industrial property; 
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-26-This committee is responsible for: 
economic and commercial aspects of relations with third countries and with 
international organisations such as the OECD or GATT; 
matters relating to the common external tariff; 
coordination of Member States' commercial policies and problems associated 
with the common commercial policy; 
problems  of  external  trade  with  third  countries  and  agreements  or 
conventions concluded in that sphere. 
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- 28 -This  committee  is  responsible  for  the  Community's  cooperation  and 
development policy in general, and in particular for: 
application of the Lome Convention; 
UNCTAD problems including generalised preferences; 
relations with other international organisations specialising in development 
or  cooperation  (for  instance,  the  OECD  Development  Aid  Committee  -
DAC); 
primary commodities of interest to the developing countries; 
relations with certain specific groupings of developing countries; 
food aid to all these countries. 
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-30-This committee is responsible for matters concerning: 
the formulation, application and interpretation of the European Parliament's 
Rules  of Procedure,  and  for  the  examination  of proposed  amendments 
thereto; 
petitions, examination of petitions and action thereon. 
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